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HISTORICAL
CONVOCATION to be
Held- at Metropolitan
Church Next Summer

Dakota Wesleyan University in Mitchell, S.D., was the site
for the North Central Jurisdiction Commission on Archives and
History, July 0-12. We had representatives from all14 Annual
Conferences, a first in many years. Attending from our Conference were Ronald and Florine Brunger and Frank and Hilda
Crisman of Troy and Metropolitan Church. Frank is secretary
of the NCJAH.

Last year the fll'St Historical Convocation of the United
Methodist Church was held at Lake Junaluska, N.C. The program was superb and the event attended by over 350 people
from all over the nation. The second Historical Convocation
will be held in our Conference at Metropolitan Church in
Detroit, June 28 to July 1, 1993.

The devotions and papers presented were excellent. Subjects were, "A Sense of History", "The Hutterites in South
Dakota", "The Fundamentalist-Modernist Controversy in
Methodism in the Early 20th Century", "Problems with
American Indian Missions", and "Urbanization in Jerauld
Country." The fellowship was outstanding with about 65 in
attendance. Reports from each Conference were given; we
share and learn from others. Outstanding were a tour of a
Hutterite Colony and the Middle Border Museum, and
dramatic presentations of John Wesley and of Badger Clark,
the South Dakota post.

Housing will be available in the Ramada Inn and transportation provided from the airport to the Inn, and to the church
each day. Meals (except breakfast) will be served at the Church.
The theme will center on the Church in Crisis, Then and
Now. What can we learn from history to help the Church today?
Three major assemblies will be oriented to dimensions of the
theme. Plans call for a choice between many workshops to be
offered. We hope that leaders and lay people across Michigan
Methodism, will be planning to take advantage of this opportunity next summer.

South Dakota has a fme archive and..historical library, and

also a national Methodist shire at Deadwood in the Black Hills.

Reverend Scott MacDonald ( 1893-1989) died on December 30 at Boulevard Temple Methodist Home. He had an able
career of 40 years in the Michigan Conference and 5 in ours.
Reverend Jesse Dee Epps (1899-1990) died on June 7, 1990, at the time of our Annual Conference. He placed a
fascinating autobiography in our archives in 1975. He triumphed over many difficulty experience. His father died when
he was ten and his mother when he was 12. He was a school dropout, from only the eight grade. He married at the age
of 20· he a~d Gertrude were converted three years later. He felt called to preach, and knew he must improve his education.
He w~nt back to high school at age 26. He graduated from college and finally from Garrett Seminary at 39. His ministry
was marked by evangelistic preaching and pastoral sympathy and helpfulness. His genuineness attracted people; he was
successful and had hosts of friends who would travel far to see the Epps. His was a ministry of 16 years in the Northwest
Kansas Conference, and 27 years in the Detroit Annual Conference.

A Call for Papers
A competition is being held next year for articles on the
history of women in the United Methodist Church or it<; antecedent Churches. Manuscript<; should be no longer than 25
double-spaced, typed pages, and submitted before May 1,
1991.
R~o·vercnd Ronald A. Brunger spoke on "A Glorious
Heritage Represented by Smith's Chapel" at the sesquicen~en
nial observance of the building of Smith's Chapel Uruted
Methodist Church near Niles on August 12.

JAMES V. WATSON
Early Methodist Journalist
and
Founder of the First

MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
This issue of the Historical Messenger is dedicated to informing you about the first Michigan Christian Advocate
which existed a generation before our presen Michigan C~
tian Advocate was born. And fll'St we must tell about an berate
early Methodist Circuit Rider and how a courageous man in
perilous health, fought against overwhelming odds.
Prominent in early Michigan MethodL<im was this frail man
by the name of James V. Watson. He made a great contribution
to Michigan Methodism, and to the denomination nationally,
in journalism. His achievements were made despite a ~esJX:rate
struggle against ill-health. His was a cheerful and vJctonou'>
Christian character, and he was greatly admired by his peers.
Watson was born in London, England, in 1814. When a child,
his family emigrated to the United States. The family settled in
southeastern Indiana. James had a limited education in log
school houses on this frontier. He tackled the task of committing the dictionary to memory. This was not one of the thick
volumes of our time. He would have friends hear him recite He
amused and astonished them by repeating page after page of
the book without missing a word.
Young Watson was converted in 1828 and joined a
Methodist society on the Lawrenceburg Circuit. He felt it was
his duty to preach the gospel. He was young, green, and
awkward in appearance. In 1832 at age 18, he received a local
preacher's license. He was admitted oo trial in the Missouri
Conference and served a circuit there for two years. He then
located and came back to Indiana, on the occasion of his
father's death. He helped settle family affairs, then returned to
the ministry in Indiana. At that time the Methodist work in
southwestern Michigan was under the Indiana Conference.
Watson first came to Michigan in 1839 when he was appointed
to White Pigeon. The next year he was on the Niles Circuit.
In 1840 the General Confercnct~ changed the Michigan
Conference so that it now simply included all the Methodist

work in Michigan. James WaL-;on "fell into the Michigan
Conference, " to u:.e the JC)th century Methodist expression.
Watson went to Adrian in 1841, to Marshall in 1842 where he
served two years, and in 1844 to Detroit First Church WaL-;on
had risen rapidly and gained prominence in the Conference.
Southern Michigan was then a "new country" hit an organized society of farms and towns was emerging rapidly from
what had so recently been wilderness. The population of
Michigan, only 31 ,640 in 1830, had increased sevenfold to
212,265 in 1840. In the 1840's railroads were being built,cmde
affairs to be sure, they provided for comparatively rapid transit
for goods and passengers. The Eric and Kalamazoo Railroad
reached Adrian from Toledo in the fall of 1836; this helped to
make Adrian the second largest town in Michigan for a time.
The Michigan Central Railroad west from Detroit, reached
Dearborn in 1838, Dexter in 1841 and Kalamazoo by early
1846. 'Ibe Pontiac and Detroit Railroad reached Royal Oak in
July 1838, but did not reach Pontiac until July 4, 1843. T~ings
were progressing hut society was rough and cmdc and ttmt's
were hard.
White Pigeon in 1840 reported one "meeting house", th~o·
early Methodist name for a church edifice. There were only a
handful of Methodist church buildings in Michigan then. Niles
Circuit in 1842 under Wato;;on's leadership reported one meeting house (Smith's Chapel built in 1840) and five Sunday
Schools. Watson s<>rved Adrian in 1841 -42. His ministry was
marked by a successful revival in the winter of 1842. Adrian
was a station, it had a fme brick church on Toledo Stret'l,
completed in 1840, and it reported ooc parsonage. Parsonages
were indeed a rarity.
Early Methodism on the frontier was very conservative.
James Gilruth, Presiding Elder of the Detroit District from 183 2
to 1846, was a progressive in taking a strong stand against
slavery, ,but conservative in his view of mu.,ic. He opposed t~e
use of a cello in the Detroit Church to accompany the choJr.
Adrian in WaL'iOn's time was fast getting away from frontier
cooditions. And yet there was an el~o~ment in the church who
opposed a choir and especially instruments. Others were
strongly in favor of both.
Preacher Watson was in the middle as preachers u-;ually arc.
A friend of the Church who strongly favored choirs and instruments met Watson in the post office and wanted to draw out
of hi~ an expression of his opinion. They talked for a time on
varied subjects. Watson was in a communicative mood, and
suddenly the friend ask how he liked the choir and instrument-;.
Without appearing to notice the question, Watson replied, "I
was preaching in a large town, where Mr. Russell, a concert
singer was stopping at the time. When I came to a certain point
in the dL<;course, Mr. Russell who was sitting in the front of the
gallery, stmck up and sang a verse exactly applicable to the
point. It produced the most thrilling effect i ever say."
Watson said no more In the manner of Jesus with His
parables, he had given his friend something to think about, and
in effect answered the question in a positive way. Preacher
Watson had a genius for smoothing controvt:rsy and making
"all about him feel cheerful and plea.'iant," as Elijah Pilcher tells
us. Watson had a great command of words, thanks to his
assiduous study of the dictionary He was eloquent and "the
words would step forth and do his bidding." He could move
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congregations hy his imagination and impa'isioncd eloquence
and his buoyant, good spirit<> made him popular.

of$154.95, and $14.65 from the conference oftcring, a total of
$614.57. This amount had to he divided between 22 claimant-;!

Wat-;on in 1842 was appointed to Marshall, also a stati<m,
where he served for most of two years. In the late spring of 1844
the Watsons were involved in a buggy accident while on a
journey. Watson was thrown from the carriage His wife and
children also were injured. Knowing he would be laid up for
some time, W at<>on resigned his charge in a formal letter to
Presiding Elder George Smith. Smith secured Samuel D
Simonds, a local preacher, to finish the year in Marshall.

Watson had considered what he might do, how he might be
useful, and hopefully earn a little money He had a plan. He
would publish a Christian paper! He made an arrangement with
an Adrian publisher in whom he had confidence. On September
3, 1847 James V. Watson published the first issue of "The
Christian Visitor." The sub-title characterized it as" A Friendly
Journal, Devoted to Religion, Science and Education." It would
be published every two weeks at Adrian; the price was "One
Dollar a Year." The paper contained eight pages, 9 x 12 in size.

Watson was back in the 1844 Annual Conference in September. A recognized leader in the Conference, he offered five
of the important motions. In 1844-45 he served Detroit First
Church This church at the end of the year reported 282 members, a meeting hotL<;C but no parsonage, 183 in the Sunday
School, 300 books in the Sunday School Library, $56 spent on
the school,$ 17,25 given for missions.
Watson spent the next two years as agent of the American
Bible Society in Michigan. His health was now very precarious;
it was thought that this work would be easier for him than the
pastorate. In this new work which involved speaking and travel,
Watson received his full salary claim as a Methodist preacher,
of $248. The salaries of Methodist preachers at first were
equalized; unmarried men received $100 a year, married men
$200, with an allowance of $16 per child between certain ages.
This was the schedule or claim, but often the salary came up
short. The Watsons had three children.

In 1847 at the age of 33, James V. Watson was forced to
retire or" superannuate" in the Methodist terminology, because
of ill-health. Pilcher tells us that Watson in his last 12 years of
life "looked more like a walking skeleton than a living man,"
having suffered horribly from asthma. "No one who has never
seen him during a paroxysm of this disease can form an
adequate conception of the intensity of his suffering. At these
times the stmggle for life was really fearful, and a less determined spirit than his would have yielded long before. But even
in the midst of these sufferings his exuberance of spirits would
burst forth."
For his retirement, Watson moved back to Adrian. One day
soon after, he was visiting with the Adrian pastor and a friend.
Watson had just suffered a bad spell; he was just able to be up
and was ga-;ping for breath. The talk turned to his condition.
Watson remarked that he expected to die soon, and turning to
his fellow minister, told him that he was to preach at his funeral.
"Now Mac," said he, "you rntL<;t put in your best locks; I don't
want any of your poor, shriveled up things; i want your best."
Forced to retire at 33 in miserable health, James Watson
faced fire prospects economically as he well knew. Early
Methodism made little provision for retired ministers Watson
had three small children. There were no jobs in factories,
offices, or stores, for wives. His worst fears were realized. The
1848 Conference allotted him $45.66 on his salary claim for
$248. The Conference that year received $400 from the Book
Concern, $65 from the Chartered Funds, the miserable pittance
from the Fifth Collection across the Conference for the retirees

On the editorial page, the new editor frankly stated his
situation "Respected Friends and Brethren--Providentially
compelled from ill health to abandon the regular Ministry we
looked about for a way to be tL<>cful... An otx·ning seemed to
exist for a small Religious Periodical, bere in the Northwest, to
circulate chiefly in the homes of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. "I communicated freely wit my Brethren in the Ministry upon the subject; they agreed with me in opinion--thought
the enterprise feasible--recommended me to undertake it, and
kindly pledged themselves for its support. Hence the origin of
the Christian Visitor.

" ..If our enterprise succeeds we can preach through the
columns of this little paper all over the Peninsula, though
scarcely able in general to walk across our room, if it should
not, so far as we can see we are cut off..from the means of much
usefulness, and doomed to privacy of our chamber, with the
ghost of poverty to haunt our solitude .. We arc perfectly incapacitated for any kind of physical labor or secular calling.
"Two thousand paying subscribers will sustain our paper
without advertisements. How little effort it will cost the seventeen thousand Methodists of the State, to sustain this little
Home Journal ... The first Number would have made its appearance before, but we have been waiting for Brethren to send
us in a few Subscribers--several have done nobly but the greater
portion have done nothing. If we did not most confidentially
believe that they yet intend coming to our help, our heart wouki
fail us in a moment. Brethren, the paper is yours.
"The 'Visitor' however will be independent--ungagged-untrammeled--guilty of no fawning cycopbancy for favors ...
Friends, we thank you for your patronage. Please pay tL'> your
Dollar. lt is a small thing to you--it is everything to us. James
V. Wat-;on."
The first issue of the 'Christian Visitor' contained notkcs
of camp meetings held at Burlington, Adrian Litchfield Circui.,
and White Pigeon. A reporter from Burlington praised Professor Hinman's sermon and rejoieed that the Principal of the
Wesleyan Seminary at Albion was such an effective prcacner,
as well as teacher. An appeal from James Davidson to the
Conference to raise the pledge for $500 for the support of
Judson Collins and the China Mission, was printed. The paper
contained a letter of thanks from Josiah Brakeman, Presiding
Elder of the Monroe District, thanking his district preachers for
their gift of a beautiful Bible, a memento of their esteem and
affection. The paper was distinctly slanted to Methodist interest
and news, among other items of general or literary interest.

The editor fulltilled his pledge of being independent and
ungagged, and savagely attacked the propriety and rightness of
raising $500 for the China Mission. He called attention to the
toil worn preachers often financially embarrassed with their
salaries only partly paid, to church buildings not completed and
debts unpaid, and few parsonages in the Conference, and felt
it was wrong to try to squeeze out $500 for the Chinese Mission.
Thus the invalid Watson, forcl"Ai to retire at 33, with daring
faith, launched the perilous venture of a Christian paper in a
new country. How would it fare?
Watson depended on his ministerial brothers to secure subscriptions and to send in news items on the Churches, or articles
and sermons The Conference had about 100 ministers; Wat'>On
was well known, beloved, and admired by most of them. Some
would be too engrossed on their self-centered busy round to
help their needy brother. In his first issue he noted that several
friends "had done nobly" in sending in subscriptions "but the
great portion have done nothing." He stated his confident faith
that these men "yet intended coming to our help."
The Christian Visitor continued to be published evety two
week'i on Friday. More of the ministers sent in subscriptions.
Increasingly they sent correspondence which was published.
Missionaries John Pite7..el and Eri Day, working in remote
northern stations with the Indians of the Lake Superior region,
sent in sketches of their travels and work. Increasingly the
Visitor became like of the Advocates of the time.
The October 29 issue had a short account of the Methodist
Protestant Conference at Leoni, a description of the thriving
business life of Adrian where "from 50 to 80 teams are to be
seen during business hours," a letter from Eri Day describing
the hardships of his trip north from Conference. And there was
a report from the Conference Committee to Publish the Minutes
who stated that the Conference Minutes would not be published
due to lack of flmds and the fact that much of the material had
appeared in the Visitor. In July 1948, Watson wrote, "Our fears
that our enterprise will not be sustained, are comparative few."
He was happy over the increaseJn circulation and the material
coming in; it seems the paper was now paying its way and
giving him a slight income.
The optimistic Watson for the second year, made his paper
a weekly. Probably this was to ambitious. Evidently the support
did not equal the increased cost, and the paper was given up.
The undaunted Watson in December 1R49 started a new
paper, "1l1e Family Favorite and Temperance Journal," which
marked a retreat. This was a monthly and largely literary. It was
smaller, 6 1/4 x 9 l/2 in size. Watson had not wanted to use
advertising, and did not at first. Now on the inside of the front
cover, and the back cover on both sides, were advertisements.
Apparently Watson had some success with this formula. This
paper was published through the year 1850.
The 1850 Michigan Conference established a Committee.
If this Committee "thought it practicable," it was to make
arrangements for establishing a conference paper." The Committee issued a vague statement of approbation. "It has long

been desired by many members of the Conference and others
that we have a paper defending the interests and advocating the
claims of our Church.. We know we speak truly, when we say
that many members of our church desire the establishment of
a Conference paper, and we have no hesitation in saying a well
conducted paper could and would be well sustained." We have
no proof that this Committee acted positively Our guess is that
Elijah Pilcher, Watson's friend who was on the Committee,
encollt'aged Watson to cancel his thriving monthly paper, and
establish a weekly, a "thoroughly religious paper in the Advocate tradition." The readers of the Family Favorite must have
been surprised by Watson's announcement at the end of 1850,
that the paper was being terminated and would be succeeded
by a weekly paper called The Michigan Christian Advoc..ate.
This first Michigan Christian Advocate was to prove a
success. It was dedicated paper, well edited, Methodist like the
other Advocates, just the kind of paper the Conference in i 850
declared that it wanted. At the 1851 Conference a new Committee on a Conference paper failed to act toward adopting the
Advocate. Consistency and sincerity were lacking. The
General Conference in May 1852 voted to establish a new
official Advocate, the Northwestern, at Chicago. Watson had
lobbied for this. Soon Watson was picked to be the new editor.
In his new post he was highly successful and acclaimed. When
he moved to Chicago in September 1852, the Michigan Advocate ceased to exist. James V. Watson died at his post, October
17, 1856 at the age of 42. He had won fame and admiration
across the country.

.... -
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The First

MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN
ADVOCATE
1851-1852

2. That it is the duty of every traveling preacher in t11e M.E.
Church, to organize and perpetuate Methodist Sabbath Schools
in every place where it is practicable.
3. That it is the duty of Methodists to patronize the Sunday
School Union of the M .E. Church.
4. That we recommend to our people the patronage of the
Sunday School Advocate.
D. Thomas, Sec'y. Bennington, February 7, 1850."
An item following the item above, informs us that the
Detroit District had a regular quarterly Sabbath School Convention by this time.

The first Michigan Christian Advocate was a weekly published in Adrian by Rev. James V. Watson from January 1851
to September 1852, when Dr. Watson moved to Chicago to
"Notice.-To the Preachers and friends of Sabbath Schools
become the organizer and editor of the newly authorizerd
Northwestern Christian Advocate. The population of Michigan in Detroit District: The regular quarterly Sabbath School Con1850-WJls 149,000. Southern-Michigan was- generally- well - ventionfoillell:oit District, will be held at Pontiac,..oo Wed-- settled now up to the south line of Saginaw and Gratiot Coun- nesday, March 26, at I 0 o'clock a.m. You are earnestly invited
ties. The northern Methodist appointments were Muskegon, to attend. You are also desired to be prepared to say what kind,
Grand Rapids, Duplain, (N.E. of St. Johns), Genesee, Lapeer, and what amount of Sabbath School books you will want, so
Richmond, Port Huron, and Lexington. There was an appoint- that an arrangement may be made to secure them.
E. H. Pilcher, Sec. Pro Tern.
ment for Saginaw, and in the Upper Peninsula two Indian
Detroit, February 27, 1851."
missions at the Soo and Kewawenon, and two circuits among
the copper miners at Eagle River and Ontonagon.
Singing School was an honored and important event in
We do not have copies of tllis paper in our archives, but it Methodist Churches of the last century, especially in the fall
is found in the West Michigan Conference Archives at Albion and winter months. It helped the Metllodists to become "the
and at the Michigan Historical Collections in Ann Arbor. singing Methodists" as they had been in the beginning of the
Working in Albion a few years back, we obtained a few Wesleyan revival in Britain. It was important for the social life
photostats and copied some items, which will illustrate the of the youth, many a lad enjoyed it and the chance to escort a
news and knowledge to be obtained from this early Advocate favored girl home afterwards. Adults enjoyed the sociability
The Conference then had the following districts--Detroit, Ann and the singing. The August 27, 1851 Advocate told of a very
Arbor, Monroe, Marshall, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Flint, successful singing master and his success with children and
and Indian Mission District, with up to 13 appointments on a older folks even in harvest time.
"Dear Bro. W:--Please suffer me to make a few remarks
district. The Presiding Elders were expected to spend four
weekends in each charge each year, leading a Quarterly Meet- through the columns of "your" excellent paper, in relation to
ing. However this could not be done in the Lake Superior area. the greatest music excitement, ever witnessed at Saline. In the
midst of harvest, the most unpropitious season for a country
By 1850 Sunday Schools, or Sabbath Schools as they were place during the entire year, Prof. Coleman made his apcalled, had become very important to the Methodists and were pearance among us, reported himself as a teacher of vocal
being activcl)' promoted as we see in an item entitled SAB- musis and obtained a juvenile cl~ _!.o insl!!!ct. No one supBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION, in the Advocate for March posed he could obtain more than fifteen or twenty scholars, as
the hurry of business would necessarily prevent the attendance
14, 1851.
of the children--of fanners; but he called a meeting, and gave
"The following is an extract of the proceedings of the two or three lessons in the basement of the M.E. Church, and
Sabbath Sch<X>I Convention held at Lansing, Grand River to the astonishment of all, with a very little effort, secured a
district, on the 4th ult.(ultimate) An appropriate and impressive class of upward<> of forty--about as many as be wished.
discourse was preached on the occasion by the Reverend Noah
"Their improvement has been incredibly rapid; they now
Fassett. Reverend David Bums, Presiding Elder of the District,
was President of the Convention, and Reverend D. Thomas was sing..about as well as any adult choir with which I am acquainted. They sang so sweetly last Sabbath, that the entire
appointed Secretary.
Delegates were present to represent the interest<> of Sabbath audience was enraptured, and some were comparing them to
Schools from Bennington, Lansing, DeWitt, DuPiain, and Jenny Lind. He gives them instruction<> in manners, and morals,
Lyons.
as well a<> music, which cannot fai l to produce a salutary effect.
The committee appointed to prepare business for the Con- Boys who formerly spent their time strolling about the streets,
vention, reported the following resolutions which were, after quarreling and fighting with tlleir comrades, may now be seen
discussion, adopted. Resolved, 1. That the institution of Sab- collected in groups, singing like nightingales ..
bath Schools is the rising hope of the Church, and the nation.
"A few adults went in to witness his method of teaching, and
were so highly pleased with it, that a large adult class was
immediately formed, which is making as rapid improvement
a<> the children... The interest which was felt at first, has
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increased to general excitement. We can have music in nearly
every part of the town, at any time of the night. The first term
is closed, and about fifty have subscribed for a second. About
fifty dollars worth of note books have been sold in the place,
during the last two weeks, and still they call for more.
"Many regard our teacher as a prodigy, and think he is
working miracles among us. I would advise all, who wish to
learn the science and art of vocal music, with comparatively
little expense, either of time or money, to employ Mr. Coleman.
The instruction he gives juveniles in manners and morals, is
worth the tuition fee, saying nothing about the fact that they are
sure to become good singers.
Yours truly, W. E. Bigelow Saline, Aug. 15,'51."
An editorial from the Western Christian Advocate, published in Cincinnati, and copied in the November 27, 1851
Michigan Advocate, informs us of a tragic loss!
"We learn by the last Michigan Christian Advocate, that the
office of the editor of the paper had been broken open in the
night, and the mail and account books destroyed. Thus it has
become impossible for t11e editor to ascertain either whom to
send copies of his paper, or how much each subscriber is
indebted. The loss may amount to $2,000.
"From accompanying circumstances, it is evident that this
fiendish act was performed by someone in the interest of the
whisky-sellers in Adrian where the paper is published. Brother
Watson speaks out fearlessly in his paper, which is an excellent
one, and in addition has been making some temperance
speeches. Liquor-makers and liquor-sellers are the enemies of
the free press. They love darkness rather than light, because
their deeds are evil. "We hope that the friends of temperance
in Michigan will rally around brother Watson, and that so far
from his being injured this outburst of passion shall be overruled so as to promote the prosperity of his paper."
The same issue of the paper contained a letter to Watson
from a Tecumseh Lodge. "Dear Sir--At a regular meeting of
Tecumseh Lodge, No. 14, l.O.O.F., the following resolution
was tmanimously adopted.
"Resolved, That this Lodge sympathizes with the Reverend
J. V. Watson, of Adrian in his misfortunes as well as in his loss
occasioned by the recent outrage committed upon his property.
"Resolved, That as evidence of such sympathy we hereby
donate to Reverend J. V. Watson the sum of fifteen dollars .."
Enclosed we send the above amount with our best wishes
for our best wishes for your success and happiness.
Yours respectfully, U. P. SMntl, N.G.
W. Wright, Sec.
Tecumseh, Nov. 21, 1851."
We are inclined to picture the days of ilie horse and buggy
as a more placid age, with Jess of danger and strain. But we
read quite frequently of accidents to travelers in this earlier
time. An item in the Advocate for October 2, 1851, tells of two
of ilie early Michigan Methodist preachers heading for the
steamboat landing, after the Annual Conference ended in Monroe.
"Accident to Bro. David<;an--On the adjourmnent of Conference, Bros. David'>on and Chatfield started from Monroe

~

. . ..

City to the steamboat landing, in the buggy of the latter. When,
without any apparent cause, after they had driven about half of
the distance, the horse became restive and unmanageable. Bro.
Chatfield was thrown from the buggy without any serious
injury. Having taken the lines with him, Bro D. performed the
dangerous featofleaping from ilie vehicle, wiili the horse under
full speed, as best he could! He did it admirably, for many in
doing so have broken their necks or fractured their skulls, but
fortunately he broke no bones, but was privileged to..be picked
up with only a severely sprained knee. And though he suffered
from it much pain, and has been delayed a Iittie in consequence
in getting to his work, yet we are happy to say that he arrived
here, limping, but convalescent on Friday last and filled his
pulpit on the Sabbath following. The horse was not stopped
until the buggy was disengaged from him, a perfect wreck."
(Davidson's appointment was to Adrian.)
Evidently in 1852 the Ann Arbor District held regular
two-day district meetings of the preachers in the fall, spring,
and swnmer quarters. Each minister was to be ready to make
his contribution and speak on an assigned subject. We deduce
this from items published in the Advocate on Feb. 5 and May
27,1852.
"To the Preachers of Ann Arbor Dist
Breiliren: At our last District Association there were but few
of the previously appointed themes discussed. The appointments, therefore, for the next Association will remain the same
(as published in the Advocate of Nov. 20) except to the following brethren to whom are assigned the following iliemes, viz:
W. E. Bigelow, Sketches of Sermons on Rom. 8:29,30.
R. Pengelly, Hindrances to the prosperity of the
Church(Essay), J. Levington, Mission to the Irish Catholics
in Michigan(Essay). The next Association is to be held at
Dexter, on the second Wednesday and Thursday of April. D.
D. WHEDON,
S.REED Com.
Ypsilanti, Jan. 31."
The February 5, 1852 Advocate bas a list of donors toward
the loss sustained by the Advocate, totaling $23, and headed
by the Sylvania Division of the Sons of Temperance who sent
$5. It also bad a notice of the weekly debate at the Cadets of
Temperance, No. 38 on Saturday at "61/2 o'clock." The question for debate: "Resolved, That man's losses by neglect arc
greater than by unavoidable misfortune."
The May 27, 1852 Advocate announced ilie dedication of
the new Church at Flat Rock on June 13. The services would
be conducted by Rev. Ransom R. Richards, Presiding Elder of
the Monroe District, Rev. James F. Davidson of Adrian First
Church, and others. The times of services were to be " I0 1/2
o'clock a.m. and at 3 and 7 p.m<" Also Curtis Mosher of tlle
Union City Circuit reported iliat he had two churches built on
his circuit, and planned to build two more. A Jog church had
been fmishedjust in time for their third Quarterly Meeting.

